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By Messrs. Umana of Boston and Bradley of Boston, petition of 
Mario Umana and Manassah E. Bradley for legislation relative to the 
extension of rapid transit facilities in the East Boston district of the 
city of Boston. Metropolitan Affairs.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Nine.

A n  A ct  r e l a t iv e  t o  t h e  e x t e n s i o n  o p  r a p id  t r a n s it

FACILITIES IN THE EAST BOSTON DISTRICT OF THE CITY 

OF BOSTON.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 2 of chapter 692 of the acts of 1945, as
2 amended by section 1 of chapter 494 of the acts of
3 1946, is hereby further amended by inserting after
4 the word “ square” in line 15 the words: —  , at a point
5 between Moore and Byron streets, — so as to read as
6 follows: — Section 2. The department shall extend
7 the East Boston tunnel rapid transit route from its
8 present terminus near Maverick square to a point at
9 or near Orient Heights. The route of said extension

10 shall be in part via subway under public and private
11 land or rights-of-way, in part at ground surface or
12 elevated, or both, as may be determined by the de-
13 partment. Said route may be so laid out as to cross
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14 Neptune road at an elevation substantially the same
15 as the existing elevation of said Neptune road. The
16 department may construct such suitable roadways,
17 sidewalks and appurtenances as may be necessary to
18 provide access to properties south of said route which
19 would otherwise be rendered inaccessible by said
20 crossing at Neptune road. The department sahll
21 construct at or near Porter street, at or near Day
22 square, at a point between Moore and Byron streets ^
23 and at or near Orient Heights, suitable stations and
24 busways for the convenient interchange of passengers
25 to and from the airport and adjacent areas and the
26 areas adjacent to and beyond Day square and Orient
27 Heights. The department shall also construct such
28 tracks, shops and structures as may be necessary for
29 the storage, repair and inspection of a suitable number
30 of cars as determined by the company. The depart-
31 ment shall employ, in so far as practicable, honorably
32 discharged veterans of World War I or World War II.
33 If the extension is run over the location or a portion
34 thereof of the Boston and Albany railroad, the city
35 shall acquire a right-of-way therefor from said rail-
36 road either by purchase or by eminent domain under
37 chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws, and said
38 railroad shall be entitled to recover compensation.
39 Said compensation may be in whole or in part in
40 land, bridges, structures, materials or labor, including
41 such alterations as may be necessary to provide said
42 railroad with facilities equivalent to those existing
43 upon the effective date of this act, provided the parties
44 so agree.


